Abstract Infrared thermography (IT) is a safe non-destructive evaluation (NDE) technique that has a fast inspection rate and is generally contactless. It is used for diagnostics and monitoring in several fields including composite materials. In this paper carbon fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP) plates submitted to tensile testing are inspected using IT. More specifically, carbon/PEEK (Polyether ether ketone) panels made of random-oriented strands (ROS) by compression moulding are submitted to tensile testing and then inspected using three different IT active approaches. The first two approaches use optical sources however with different scanning modes. The first active approach tested is a static surface scanning inspection in reflection mode. The second one is a dynamic line scanning technique where the energy source and camera are in movement with regards to the test sample. The last active IT approach tested uses a mechanical source (ultrasound excitation) to transfer heat to the sample being tested. This last approach is commonly called vibrothermography (VT). Results obtained were then compared to results obtained by micro computed tomography (µCT) inspection and microscopy. Results revealed voids associated with resin-rich regions as well as cracks.
Introduction
The use of composite materials, or composites, in the aeronautic industry has grown in the last years. Manufacturers have expanded the use of composites to the fuselage and wings because these materials are typically lighter and more resistant to corrosion than the metallic materials that have traditionally been used in airplanes. An example of the use of composites in commercial aircrafts is the Boeing 787 whose material mass percentage is more than 50% composed of composites (excluding the engines) [3] . This increasing demand motivates the industry to not only develop better and more cost efficient techniques to manufacture these materials but also to develop techniques to inspect and assure the quality of these materials during their entire life time. Cracks are one kind of defect that could appear in composite materials and may compromise their integrity. Thus one needs to detect these cracks in composites in order to assure the quality of the part.
Infrared thermography (IT) is a safe non-destructive evaluation (NDE) technique that has a fast inspection rate and is generally contactless. It is used for diagnostics and monitoring in several fields such as electrical components, thermal comfort, buildings, artworks, composite materials and others. IT's popularity has grown in the recent years due to spatial resolution and acquisition rate improvements of infrared cameras while they became more affordable. Another factor is the development of advanced image processing techniques focused on this kind of image. In active IT an external heat source is used to stimulate the material being inspected in order to generate a thermal contrast between the feature of interest and the background. The active approach is adopted in many cases given that the inspected parts are usually in equilibrium with the surroundings [8] .
In this paper carbon fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP) plates after tensile testing are inspected using IT. More specifically, carbon/PEEK (Polyether ether ketone) plates made of random-oriented strands (ROS) by compression moulding are submitted to tensile testing and then inspected using three different IT active approaches. Introduced in the late 2000s, ROS composites allows for manufacturing of high performance complex parts. ROS utilizes the performance benefits of continuous fibers while sharing the advantages of processability common to short discontinuous fibers. Conventional continuous fibers offer the mechanical performance but they are very difficult to form. On the other hand, parts with complex features can be injection moulded using lower volume content of short fibers, but they will lack mechanical properties. ROS composites lie in between these two material configurations.
The first two IT approaches used for inspection use optical sources however with different scanning modes. The first active approach tested is a static surface scanning inspection in reflection mode (the classical pulsed thermography configuration). The second one is a dynamic line scanning technique where the energy source and camera are in movement with regards to the test sample. The last active IT approach tested uses a mechanical source (ultrasound excitation) to generate heat in the sample being inspected. This last approach is commonly called vibrothermography (VT). Results obtained with these three techniques were then compared to results obtained by micro computed tomography (µCT) inspection and microscopy. Results revealed voids associated with resin-rich regions as well as cracks.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in the next section the IT techniques employed in this project are briefly discussed. In section 3 the inspected samples are described and experiments and results are presented in 4. Finally in section 5 conclusion and final remarks are provided.
Active thermography
In active thermography an external heat source is required to stimulate the material for inspection generating a thermal contrast between the feature of interest and the background. The active approach is adopted in many cases given that the inspected parts are usually in equilibrium with the surroundings [8] . In order to design a thermography experiment to achieve the best possible result some elements need to be considered. Figure 1 presents a diagram summarizing the different elements to take into account when designing a thermography inspection scenario. Since it is not the goal of this paper to make an extensive review on infrared thermography, just the three approaches used to inspect the specimens will be briefly described next.
Pulsed thermography (PT)
In pulsed thermography (PT) [1, 4, 7, 16, 17] , the specimen surface is submitted to a heat pulse using a high power source such as photographic flashes. A heat pulse can be considered as the combination of several periodic waves at different frequencies and amplitudes. The pulse is absorbed by the specimen producing a fast surface temperature rise by photothermal heating, the thermal front then travels from the surface through the specimen by conduction. As time elapses, the surface temperature will decrease uniformly for a piece without internal flaws. On the contrary, subsurface discontinuities (e.g. porosity, delaminations, disbonds, fiber breakage, inclusions, etc.), can be seen as resistances to heat flow that produce abnormal temperature patterns at the surface, which can be detected with an IR camera.
Data acquisition in PT is fast and straightforward as illustrated in Figure  2 . Flashes can be used to heat up the specimen's surface, and subsequently, the thermal changes are recorded with an infrared camera. Data is stored as a 3D matrix where x and y are the spatial coordinates, and t is the time. The cooling rate of a defective zone is different from a sound area.
Line scanning thermography (LST)
Line scan thermography (LST) [2, 10, 18, 19 ] is a dynamic active thermography technique, which can be employed for the inspection of materials by heating a component, line-by-line, while acquiring a series of thermograms with an infrared camera. This can be done in two ways, either the thermographic head as described by Woolard and Cramer in [19] , consisting of an infrared camera and an energy source, moves along the surface while the part is motionless or, as described by Oswald-Tranta and Shepard in [10] , it may be the component that is in motion while the thermographic head stands still. In both cases, the thermal history for every pixel or line of pixels can be precisely tracked by controlling the heating source speed and the rate of data acquisition. In the original acquisition sequence the inspected sample appears to be moving so the sequence must be reconstructed in order to have the variation on time and not on space. The reconstructed matrix is obtained by following the temporal evolution of every pixel line independently, in such a way that, a given pixel line of the original sequence is recovered frame by frame (through time) and reallocated into a new sequence of images. Figure 3 shows a possible set-up for a LST inspection. In Figure 3 the thermographic head is composed by the a infrared camera and a heat source (an electrical actuator with a quartz infrared lamp of 1600W). The thermographich head moves in one sense (top to bottom) covering the entire surface of the sample to be inspected while the last remains motionless.
Vibrothermography (VT)
In contrast to the two first approaches where the energy is delivered to the sample externally, in vibrothermography the energy is generated internally. Vibrothermography (VT), also known as ultrasound thermography [15] , utilizes mechanical waves to directly stimulate internal defects and without heating the surface as in optical methods. In VT, ultrasonic waves will travel freely through a homogeneous material, whereas an internal defect will produce a complex combination of absorption, scattering, beam spreading and dispersion of the waves, whose principal manifestation will be in the form of heat. Heat will then travel by conduction in all directions and an IR camera can be directed to one of the surfaces of the specimen to capture the defect signature. Ultrasonic waves are ideal for NDT since they are not audible to humans (although some low frequency harmonics are present), defect detection is independent from its orientation inside the specimen, and both internal and open surface defects can be detected. Hence, VT is very useful for the detection of cracks and delaminations. Figure 4 shows a schematic setup of a vibrothermography experiment where, similar to PT, an ultrasound wave burst is injected into the specimen (flash pulse in the PT case) and the temperature profiles are recorded with an infrared camera.
The ultrasound wave is produced by a transducer composed of a stack of piezo elements and concentrated in a titanium horn that acts like a hammer. Hence, the part being inspected should be firmly immobilized (but without damaging it) to avoid cantilever effects, clapping and sliding of the transducer. The transducer horn should be pressed against the sample as well to improve the coupling transmission of the ultrasound into the specimen. A bad coupling implies a poor ultrasound transmission but more seriously it creates unwanted heat in the vicinity of the ultrasound injection point.
After the elastic waves are injected to the specimen, they travel through the material and dissipate their energy mostly at the defects generating frictional rubbing, thus heat is locally released [9, 13, 12] . The thermal waves then travel by conduction to the surface where they can be detected with an IR camera.
When compared to optical/external techniques, the thermal wave travels half the distance in a VT experiment since heat propagation is performed from the defect to the surface, whereas for optical techniques heat travels from the surface to the defects and back to the surface. Thus, VT is very fast, even faster than PT. The duration of a typical experiment varies from a fraction of a second to several seconds. In addition, the longer the transducer operates at the surface, the more heat is released at the contact surface, increasing the probability of damaging the area. Furthermore, the pressure applied between the horn and the specimen has a great impact on the thermal response [15] .
VT is extremely fast, although it is necessary to relocate the transducer (and to immobilize the specimen again) to cover a large area for inspection. Hence, VT is more suitable for relatively small objects. It is the most appropriate technique to inspect certain types of defects, e.g. micro cracks. On the contrary, it does not perform very well in some other cases in which application of optical techniques are straightforward, e.g. water detection. But probably the most inconvenient aspect of VT is the need to hold the specimen. On the other hand, there is only minimal heating of the inspected specimen since energy is usually dissipated mostly at the defective areas, although there is some localized heating at the coupling and clamping points.
Inspected panels
CFRP panels inspected in this paper were moulded using carbon/PEEK unidirectional slit tape from TenCate, which was cut into strands of desired lengths (6 or 50 mm) using an automated tape cutter. Strands were placed into the mould in small batches and shuffled each time to better control their distribution and to minimize their out-of-plane orientation. The mould was closed, placed into a pre-heated press and a pressure of 34 bars was applied. The mould temperature was increased up to 380
• C and was maintained for 15 minutes. It was then cooled down at an approximate rate of 10
• C/min and removed from the press. Figure 5 illustrates the manufacturing cycle.
Short strands panels (6 mm long strands) and longer strands panels (50 mm long strands) were moulded. Panels were then cut in 250 x 25 mm samples for tensile testing , i.e. they were subjected to a controlled tension until failure. Crashed samples were then inspected using IT techniques in order to identify cracks that occurred after the failure. By visually examining the samples the region of failure was concentrated in one or two regions, however smaller cracks may have occurred in other regions of the panels and these smaller cracks are the focus of the IT inspections in this paper. Figure 6 shows ROS samples inspected in this paper. Figure 6a shows a short strand sound sample while Figure 6b shows a short strand sample after failure due to tensile testing. Figure 6c shows a long strand sample after failure due to tensile testing. Failures in Figure 6b and Figure 6c can be visually seen. Figure 7 shows the experimental set-ups used to inspect the parts. For all inspections a mid-wave infrared (MWIR) camera (FLIR Phoenix, InSb, 3-5 µm, 640 x 512 pixels) at a frame rate of 55 Hz was used to record the temperature profiles. In the pulsed thermography inspection case, two photographic flashes (Balcar FX 60 with pulse duration of 5 ms and producing 6.4 kJ per flash) were used to heat the sample. Images were recorded in reflection mode. In the second case, the line scan inspection, a thermographic head was used consisting of the same MWIR camera and an electrical actuator with a quartz infrared lamp (1600W). Samples were kept motionless while the thermographic head moved at a constant speed of 10 mm/s. In the vibrothermography case, the transducer horn was pressed against the sample and a burst of ultrasound waves (15 -25 kHz, 2200 W) at a modulation frequency of 0.2 Hz and with amplitude modulated between 10-30% of maximum power was delivered to the sample for each inspection.
Results and discussion
Samples from short and long strands were tested with the three active IT techniques (PT, LST and VT). First, results obtained from inspection of short strands panels are presented and then results obtained from inspection of long strand panels. Each infrared sequence was processed with principal component thermography (PCT) [11] . In this technique, the data sequence is decomposed into a set of orthogonal statistical modes (known as Empirical Orthogonal Functions or EOFs) obtained through Singular Value Decomposition (SVD). The most meaningful information is placed in the first EOF images. Figure 8 shows the fourth EOF image obtained with PCT for a pulsed thermography inspection of two short strand samples. Figure 9 shows the fourth EOF image obtained with PCT for a line scan inspection of the same samples inspected in Figure 8 (both samples in Figure 9 were tested simultaneously). Figure 8a and 9a show results of an inspection of an untested sample while Figure 8b and 9b show results of a tested sample, i.e. after failure due to a tensile test previously performed.
Both pulsed thermography and line scan were able to reveal some of the strand/resin structure on the surface of the sample. However, it was not possible to detect micro cracks on the samples, only the large crack which is visible to the naked eye. With pulsed thermography it was possible, however, to identify more resin-rich areas than when using line scan. On the other hand, line scan highlighted only some particular strands on the surface of the sample which are not related to cracks or resin-rich areas.
On the other hand, with vibrothermography inspection, it was possible to detect the small cracks spread throughout the sample. Figure 11 shows the unprocessed temperature images for the case of both untested sample ( Figure  11a ) and tested sample (Figure 11c) . Also, temperature profiles of some pixels are presented to illustrate the difference between a resin-rich area (Figure 11b and Figure 11e ) and a crack (Figure 11d) . The regions corresponding to the temperature plots are marked on the images with small color arrows (it is possible to see the colors on the electronic version of the paper). While in a resin-rich spot the temperature increase was less than 1
• C, in a small crack spot the temperature increase was almost 10
• C. Figure 10 shows the result of the same inspections processed with PCT. Figure 10a shows PCT result image of untested sample and Figure 10b shows PCT result image a sample after tensile test. Since the large failure of the crashed sample (Figure 10b ) separated the sample into two parts, only results from the larger part are presented (which corresponds to more than 80% of the sample size).
The results of inspections of long strand samples with pulsed thermography and line scan were similar to the ones achieved in the short strand samples case, i.e. only the large cracks were detected. Hence, they are not presented here. Figure 12 shows the results of a vibrothermography inspection of a long strand sample. An unprocessed temperature image is shown in Figure 12a and Figure 12b shows temperature profiles of a sound area and two cracks. Also, an EOF image obtained with PCT applied to the same inspection is shown in Figure 12c .
If one compares the vibrothermography results obtained from short and long strands some differences can be noticed. First, short strand samples presented more widespread damage after failure when compared with long strand samples. In the case of long strand samples, the region of failure was concentrated to one or two major cracks and no small cracks were detected in other regions of the sample. Also, very few resin-rich areas were detected. On the other hand, in the case of small strand samples, several small cracks were detected on the samples as well as the presence of several resin-rich areas. Second, it is possible to distinguish between large and small cracks and also resin-rich areas based on their temperature profiles. For large cracks, the temperature increase could be greater than 30
• C (see Figure 12a and Figure 12b ), for smaller cracks the temperature increase is around 10
• C and for resin-rich areas the increase is less than 1
• C. Preliminary comparisons were performed with microscopy and µCT images. In both cases, the images support the results obtained with vibrothermography. While long strands samples show very few void/resin-rich areas, the short strand samples display a high percentage of voids/resin-rich area content. This could explain the fact that more small cracks were found in the short strand samples in the vibrothermography tests. Figure 13 shows exam-ples of microscopy images and Figure 14 shows some µCT images both for long and short strands.
Conclusions
In this paper CFRP samples made of ROS carbon/PEEK were inspected with three different active IT techniques after failure due to tensile testing. PT and LST did not show a great potential for detection of small cracks while VT gave rise to very promising results. One factor that favors VT is the way heat is generated. While in the first two approaches heat is optically deposited on the surface of the sample, in VT the heat is generated internally due to frictional rubbing of the cracks which causes the heat to be concentrated around the defective areas. This suggests that the best IT technique for the detection of small cracks would be vibrothermography.
VT results suggest that in the case of panels moulded with long strands, i.e. 50 mm long strands, failure due to a tensile test is restricted to one or two regions. Also, small cracks were not detected in other regions of the sample and resin-rich areas are rarely present. On the other hand, in the case of panels moulded with short strands, i.e. 6 mm long strands, there is one main region where failure occurred but also several small cracks throughout the sample can be detected. Additionally, in short strands panel, resin-rich areas and voids are more present and they can be discriminated from small cracks based on their temperature profiles. Small cracks usually present a temperature increase around 10
• C while resin-rich areas present temperature increase around 1 • C.
Preliminary microscopy and µCT inspections were performed. Results confirm that a larger number of resin-rich areas and voids are present in short strands panels when compared to long strand panels. Which is coherent to results obtained with VT. Future work includes a quantitative comparison of the different IT techniques as well as a more detailed comparison with microscopy and µCT images. 
